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A Story of the Child .leeue.

Come children, nil whose joy it is 
To serve at holy Mass,

And hear what once, in days of faith,
In England came to pass.

It chanced a priest was journeying 
Through dark and gloomy*wood,

And there, where few came passing hy 
A lonely chapel stood

He stayed his feet, that pilgrim priest, 
Ilis morning Mass to say ;

And put the sacred vestments on 
Which near the altar lay.

Hut who shall serve the holy Mass,
For all is silent there ?

He kneels and there in patience waits 
The peasants' hour of prayer :

When, lo! a Child of wondrous grace 
Before the altar -deals,

And down beside the lowly priest 
The Infant gently kneels.

He serves the Mass His voice is sweet, 
Like dictant music low—

With downcast eye and ready hand, 
And footfall hu-hed and slow.

rburn < m'uJa< f um f*t."
He lingers till be hears,

Then, turning round to Mary’s shrine, 
In glory disappears.

that such a ourse must be a sure 
of averiiug every shadow ot

f ' . linTlIUP-e C irPTFirR • with the mutually avowed détermina- ' asked the reason: but Clare, without
, A MU 111 Ml A SAUliriVE. . tion t0 legve „ , toeaus ,mtried which ; auswering, turned to Margaet :

I should ensure their success. “ l'oiir happiness has been completed
^ Weeks passed, and the search was as long before this, so that my congiatu-

— latious come late : but still, accept 
them Mrs Bernot.”

Margaret drew back, blushing hotly, 
while Hubert rising, said hurriedly :

" We waited to know your fate—you 
who have been the cause of the happi- 

Margaret would not accept until 
we should learn something definite 
about you — she is not Mrs. Bernot 
yet.’

means
suspicion from myself. I did not know 
then how Miss Calvert was connected 
with the Hubert Bernot about whom 
the murdered man had drunkenlv 
raved ; but from her manner during 
the examination, I concluded that she 
had some fear, some anxiety, as it 
were, to conceal, and simply, to test 
her, and to prove the truth or falsity 
of my own suspicion, I charged her 
with a knowledge of Cecil Clare’s mur
der. The result proved the truth of 
mv conjecture : but it also somewhat 
puzzled me. I was the murderer, then 
whv her fear, her anxiety for s 
whom she evidently believed to be 
guilty.

“ In order to ascertain as much as 
possible about her, my uncle, in the 
disguise of a beggar, called at this 
house, and was admitted, as be expect
ed to be, for charity's sake. He recog
nized in one of the servants the attend 
ant to whom my mother had been much 
attached, and she reeoguiz :d biro, des- 

but she understood

1OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?< > A Treasury of
TheBy Christine Fiber. Autborees of •• Carroll fruitless as when it first began.

marriage ol Hubert and Margaret was 
delayed until something definite could 

nHAVTi.-n vvri be learned of the lawyer, for the lovers
rsein.li e rev V L ,, „ . , thought It would bs somewhat heartless
alirS* i vEIJ 8 < ) 1 “ Roquelare did resign Hubert to consummate their own happy union

* _ __ /«gg 11-mot's case : and men, whom fear of wbile bis fate remained so uncertain,
> ft |_[• 01S that society had deterred from offering and apparently so dark.
Hbcnnnnw < > th-ir aid before, now volunteered their But Hubert grew importunate at 

- - ^ \ influence in tbe young man s behalf. alMj Margaret urged :
!s There was not wanting e\eu high ». Only a few weeks longer.'

fîlUFti FSF 70 vsers judicial power to effect Hubert's speedy The Bernot servants had their eus
JIÏLf. t RLS. or < V release, so that in a lew days there was ^ M)=ul evening «s-s.-mbiies, and 
Cm ,I t A’ [IV '.'ftSD A a brief trial on which it was shown that bld celebrated Mr. Hubert's re-
vsi’lik vîVItr Jf Hubert Bernot was in no way the cause wj,b (ull jri8b fervor ;

< * of Cecil Clare s death ; that the cut he p{annab Moore had neither taken part
had given was done in sell defence, wjth ter wonte(1 6pjrjt, nor did she the purpose of assuring myself that 
tbe murdered man having recognized fo_ra ber dailv tai,bs with her vou bad forgiven me the wrong which 
Hubert because of his strong resem woutpd cheerfulness " Little Sam," kept you two so long apart, to beg
blance to Ins deceased brother, Maur- ^ if bv ,hat means alone he could test vour prayers, and then without saying
ice, and the prisoner was acquitted, on ifvhis gratitude for past kindness, trjed more, to bid you a long iarewell. 
which a storm of applause burst forth, tQ ,mitate thl, melancholv oi the cook : But I owe it now to your regard tor 
and congratulations, and handshaking and bg succeeded so well that not even me, to tell you, as much as 1 may. of 
were administered to voung man in a the comp|imentarv allusions which the a life which has only begun to pursue 
very promiscuous and democratic fash help still occasionary made to his las: a right course : and I owe it to the 
i n. evidence in court, seemed to rouse him I kiuduess of one who has helped to

His mn-her and Margaret accom- from hjs =ad and gnmber mien. place me on that course, to tell how
panied hy Dr. Durant who would in Warm hearted Hannah Moore was her influence, unconsciously to herselt, 
sist still that his services might be sorrowfuj with thoughts of “ Mr. has performed a good work, 
needed, waited tor him in a private Frederick.” She summoned courage “You heard, in common with the 
room, and fond and ardent were their tQ ask y|isg çai,.ert about the lawver. charitable public." there was a little of 
embraces and congratu’ations. and emboldened bv the kind, syrn the old sarcasm iu his tones—“ the tale

At last Madame llirnot, leaning on thetic rna„:ier in which Margaret of my birth, and the desire for revenge
her sons arm, and accompanied by repiied| Bhe poured forth the tale which with which ray boyish y
Margaret, descended to visit the serv- glreadv gbe had told her fellow serv- tilled. My mother— his voice changed 
ants, and tears of jov were shed by ant5_ addiu" : suddenly to touching tenderness —
tho.se good souls as in turn they court- .. 'Hjs m”ber was so fond of me that “ could' only look ou and weep that 
csied, and took her proff ered hand, and geems as jf j ought to be near him her influence was powerless to subdue 
offered their simple and hearhelt con- for her sake when he is in such trouble, that determination in my character 
g refutations to Mr. Hubert. Then the Mavbe he's sick and wants nursing, which was to prove so fatal to myself 
three took their way to the dining an,j bas 0nlv the baud of the colu and to others. From mv first meeting 
room, where it was so strange ana so str,nger about him. " with Cecil Clare, when he east foul
happy to have Madame presiding at .. Mavbe he is, Hannah,” was the aspersions on my gentle mother, my 
thi- table, and where the heart oi each trnubied rep]V] •> aud that is why we desire lor revenge—for vengeance for 
was so full, that hut a pretence was ar(j al) 60 anè.i0USi a„d trying so hard her wrongs—grew until it would yield 
made of eating. , to find out where he is: and just so to no power. From that time I

1 heir ignorance of I low-dens fate g00n aa we learn anvthing about him, dropped the name ol Frederick Clare, 
was the only cloud upon their happi- vou shall know.” and adopted that of Charles I’lowden.

l ather Germain had made con • .. q0j bless vou, Miss : was the Plowden had been once a much vener 
slant and persistent inquiries, but ho sratefui response. I ated name in my mother's family, and
elicited only very vague and varying jjnt the weeks wore on : even the she bad caused it to be added to Fred 
information “few weeks more, for which Mar crick in baptism, so that I was ehris

The press, particularly the sonsa garet had urged, without gaining any teued Frederick I’lowden Clare But 
tional press — which had devoted col- tidingS] aild oven Madame Bernot. I would have no name of my father's, 

to til" trial oi Hubert Bernot, wbose wond,.r|uiiv.restored health still and neither iny mother nor uucle made 
now pretended to inform the public cmlti„ued. advocated the uselessness of much opposition when I declared my 
that trederick Glare, alias Charles a loilger delay 0l Hubert aud Mar determination to sign myself iu future, 
I low den. was in a certain prison garet'g marriage. Charles Plowden. Only my mother

Ring his trial but those who bore » .. f|(le mor(j monthy Margaret tcould call me Frederick Clare at home, 
the insignia of lioquelare. knew that coaxed •* Strange as it may seem, I Clare was her name she said, and 1
li "T or‘1‘1:’r-v P^,80?. ", ch C0D' have a stronger feeling than ever, that would not seem her son if she could not
filled the murderer ol Cecil Clare. wc 6hau 8(,e him soon : and the post call me by my own name. I did not

Later in the day -,ln' ne ^nai ponernent of our marriage until we 1 oppose her, for it made Httle difference
testify hii nonest joy, and to Hha{1 have learned definite news of him, as I had no friends to come to the 

Margaret s Inquiry, why h.s sisfrhad will aeem as a proof „f our reg,rd." 
not accompanied him he gave some The ,eadin! irl won ber wav. 
faltering aud insufficient excuse, 1
which Misa Calvert charitably con 
strued into m tailing that Louise still 
hesitated to meet one to whom she had 
made such a frank confession.

But Margaret was mistaken. Louise, 
owing to the unmistakable assurance 
of welcome in Margaret's reply to her 
own penitent note, had no hesitation to 
meet Miss Culvert, but she dreaded to 
meet Hubert — she bad not yet suc- 
cetded in quite dislodging his image 
from her heart : the mere mention of 
his name still had power to make her 
thrill, and when her brother had 
rather insisted that she should accom 
pany him on his visit to the Bernot s, 
she put her hand in his and said coax 
inglv :

You understand it all, Kugene : 
make some excuse for me."

Kugene arid Hubert together de
tailed every practical plan for the dis
covery and the aiding of I’lowden. and 
when the young me n separated it was
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“ I am“It is enough,** he said, 

strong now for the future since I know 
that not only am 1 not hated, but that 
I have been regarded by you both with 

bu: I something like affection.
“When I came to-night it was for

t mis one

f
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pile his disguise
the sjeret motion he made for silence 
as to his identity, and she obeyed him.
He asked sundry, and apparently, care 
less questions, which, however, drew 
from another of the servants many 
particulars about the family who occu
pied the house, and on his departure 
the domestic whom he had recognized, 
accompanied him to the door, probably 
for some explanation of his strange 
disguise. But lie deemed it best to say I old nag,—seventy-live from four do! 
nothing. lars—three and a quarter. Say, Ger-

“ When he detailed to me tbe par I trude, I’ve got three aud quarter 
ticulars he had learned, and 1 heard more," and Paul Gainan strode into 
the name of Hubert Bernot, we the cheery sitting room, overcoat, cap, 
knew that it was the same Hubert | rubber boots, mud and all.
Bernot mentioned by the mur
dered man, and.
the circumstances, I arrived at what | “ just look at the carpet 1 1 don t care

—it'» a shame ! '
“ Whew !" ejaculated the lad, giatic- 

agiued yourself to be the murderer of I ing at the footprints much alter the 
Clare, and that you had made a cou I manner of Robinson Crusoe. “ I loi 
fident of Miss Calvert. 1 exulted a*. I got. That ridge road is au awful 
my discovery. I could now forever mudpuddle.'1
avert earthly suspicion .rom myself With this exculpatory remark, Paul 
I could work up the case on that knowl I retired somewhat crestfallen to the 
edge, even though an innocent man woodshed, and began to scrape bis 
should hang for my crime, -success boots. A moment later Gertrude ap- 
would bring me honor, in my profess peered, carrying bis shoes, aud look 
ion : and for any fear, ior any remorse, ing penitent. The lad straightway 
save that of having my guilt discov- | felt that he was being badly used after 
erey, I had none.

“I bared my plan to my uncle 
Though, like myself, 
olic only in name, he 
appalled at my proposition, 
he endeavored to make me forego at I but you know we want that carpet to 
least my determination^ to prosecute | look nice, and it’s near Christmastime, 
an innocent man. mit I who had
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So round the altar, children dear, 
I Teas gladly in Hod’s name, 

For once to -erve at holy Mass 
The Infant Jesus came.
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“ For mercy's sake, Paul," ex 
connecting all I claimed his lister, eyeing the mud,

eventually proved to he the truth : 
that vou "—looking at Hubert—“ im
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! • his long, tiresjine ride on horseback 
over a muddy country road, and he at 

a Calk- | once assumed an injured air.
was “Say, Paul. began his sister, 
and softly, “ 1 didn't mean to scold you,
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‘the
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, did so well. Arecame to too. I'm glad y ou
scorned n mother's entreaties, found I you very tired ?" 
little difficulty in contemning his. He I * “ Not very, " grunted Paul, struggl- 
shut himself in his room, feigning ill j ing with th« leit boot, 
ness, lest going abroad an accidental
word, or look might betray anything | lecting the money,” she asked, draw- 
to ‘ Roquelare,' and he remained thus iDg h0r shawl more tightly about her 
secluded, until I told him I had dropped head, for the air was bitingly cold 
the case because ot my recognition by “ None, he didn't ‘ kick ' a bit, ' re 
Hannah Moore and her implied threat J turned the messenger, laconically, 
to tell something of other people which

I feared that she | uDg here ?" 
might tell, notwithstanding her prom 
ise to my dead mother, all that she ! i*m hungry/’ 
knew’ about me, and that my own tears ,, Comer on, then, she said, smiling, 
might lead to the discovery of my | happy to think that the cloud had dis

appeared, “ and I'll get something in 
the kitchen.

BERLIN, ONT.
roojplvlA firm*leal, FUlliHi.fphtcei!

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars app.y to

RF.V. THEO. RPETZ. Pro-.lien’

house.
I “ My uncle's constant companiou- 

: bough Hubert with a sort of tender I ship left me little wish for other 
sternness, stipulated that it should be | associates, so that I wfas almost com

pletely unknown, and at liberty to 
The press had ceased to have even a | change my name without fjuestiou or

Once I was offered a posi-

“ Did you have any trouble in col-
the very last postponement.

desultory word concerning the lawyer. I remark.
and morning after morning the lady I tion that would help me to the pin 
who had envied Margaret because of 1 nacie my ambition desired, but there 
Plowden’s attentions, threw’ down the I were terms annexed to the voluntary 
paper in bitter disappointment. Why I gift w'hich would require 
was there not something about the I tion of the practice of my faith, 
lawyer’s impending trial, as there used I promised to accept in defiance of my 
to be about that of Hubert Bernot ? | mother’s frantic entreaties. I did not

deny that I w’as a Catholic. I even

THE VINES [HEINE ACADEM1
I “ Isn’t he a brother of the Mr. Shil-I 11 ATI!\n, ONT.

I alone understood.The F.'lncutional ("ours- u imprise* ever) 
branch Muiubl»* f >r youiw \*<l e<

- uDtirior ii'l’Hlltag'; i f T « » r - ! •'! lor the c
i ol NISH. Ht 1ST I Ml, imt
IMI. a ml III inti’ll' nut.
SPECIAL COURSE

IhplomaH, titen

a renuncia
“ Yes, he said so. Say, Gertrude,Ii w

m
Now that Miss Calvert was known to, ,

be b-trothed to Hubert-Mrs. Djlmar promptly avowed my religion when 
bad long since scornfully promulgated I occasion required, but went no more 
that tact in fashionable circles this 11<> Mass. and for the sacraments I htd

ceased to frequent those from the time 
of my first meeting w’ith Cecil Clare. 

“My uncle was a member of 
Murderer though he was, I ‘ Roquelare.

Miss Lydia Donnes felt that she could I quired intellectual gilts, his superior 
magnanimously lay her heart and for- I ity in his profession, his wise judg- 
tune at his feet, providing that horrid I ment, his keen penetration into human 
“ Roquelare,’’did not secretly assassin- motives, all had conspired to raise him 
ate him. or the laws of the country put I to the very highest degree of that 
a rope about his neck before the per I society. I umarried hitnself, my 
formance of the marriage ceremony. | mother, several years his junior. wras

the only creature he loved, and for her 
sake his love for me became the one

Mat ricula’ton, « 'umtru*reia1 
cgruphy hii 1 Type-writing.
Vor ','irllrUlar"r"lETA„V -17PF.RI0B.

crime.
“ I became as anxious fur the speedy 

termination of the case as I had been 
for its prosecution, and I described 
Madame Bernot’s pitiable condition in 
order to foil Bertoui's efforts for her ex
amination. The particulars which my 
uncle had learned during his visit iu
the guise of a beggar, enabled me to . .. ,. „ . . . , „
give that description, as well as other V>e fam,1:v “uld ‘\ot b-v y.v «retch of 
details which must have surprised Miss hhe ‘yagmatton be cal.ed wealthy. 
Qalvert i et they found means to enjoy some of

“ 1 felt relieved when I found that the less common comforts of life. Paul 
no testimony of any value had been a st,urd-v- lad résolu to
obtained from Madame Bernot, and will, and more than average talent, 
that at last the case had been dropped. »« had umUed the parochial school a 
Then, mv uncle told me ol the résolu- f«"' months previous- to thcopenmg of 
tion which he had formed : unable to | this narrative, with the fixed deter-

ini nation of making something of him
self : what that something was, or 
would be, he could not surmise. But 
he would make a start, and the only

.v Paul and Gertrude, aged respect
ively fourteen and sixteen, were two 
of a family ol live children. Their 
father had died when the youngest was 
barely two years of age, leaving Mrs. 
Gainan alone to face the toil of lite.

:
A flSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 

jCX ont.—The Htudtes embrace the v ais oa 
and Commercial course». Termn. Inc! ad In 
all ordinary expenses, 1150r annum. Fo 
full particulars apply to R*V. D. LUBKiyi 

H. B.

silly creature of uncertain age lain 
would storm the citadel of the hand
some lawyer’s heart with her own faded 
charms.
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II. LES i [MOTHERS
1 E recovering from ( >n the last of the chili autumnal

evenings, just four mouths after . , . „ . ...
sighing about the house iu true, dis- passionate, absorbing affection of his 
Hubert's acquittal, vh.-n the wind went lif(" " hen she died, and he accom 

fashion, and sudden and fierce Panicd me on my search for the tiares, 
gusts of rain poured down at intervals, it was for the purpose of preventing 
a quick, sharp ring sound- d at the »“>’ la^h act olm,ue’ n”‘ 01 Permit- 
sti-cot door. Margaret, who was cross- ting me to commit one. But when lin
ing the hall, answered the summons, Ideed was done, and under his own 
and admitted a tall, manly figure, so | eïe’ and he knew that a. a member 
muflled up—either as protection from °* ‘ Roquelare he was bound to sur- 
the weather, or to serve as a disguise | fender me to justice, he tell into a 
—that but little of his leatures could I pitiable state ot remorse and terror, 
be, seen, and that seemed quite un-I His terror was augmented by the 
known to her. I thought that if he failed to give me

lie spoke, and she recognized with I UP- some other member of Koque-
lare might discover my crime, set the 
society on my track, and because of 
his near relation to me, might even 
ferret him out, and compel him to bear 
witness against me.

the illuess at
tending cliiid- 

-j-v- 'OZ3SK5.1C "r liirth, or who suf- 
T-f «^gaPaffcr from the ef-
mjjilfclsofdisor,ler,s'

t) ments of the wo-

* * wm'”l„d>rKrcahef 
a tiff a permanent cure in Dr. Pierce’s 

j Favorite Prescription. Taken during 
' i pregnancy, the “Prescription”

Co I.LEGK, BrO endure longer his intense fear of 
‘ Roquelare,’ since he had made him
self amenable to its utmost rigor, and
loving me too well to betray me, he, , . ......
had determined to shut himself forever I situation open to a boy in his village

—the only one promising quick pro
motion and substantial rewards— was

malIf' ! BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

)

I i ir •JTlIi YU XU. from the worli. lie had already an 
interview with the Superior of a rc.lig 
ious house, during which he solicited 
an asylum in order to elude the venge 
ance of a secret society which he in
tended to abjure : if permitted a home 
with the Religious without being re 
quired to join the Order, he promised 
to endow the house with a considerable 
portion of his wealth. When assured 
that he was a Catholic and iu need of

Most wi«1tdy fttV’mL'tl in Am*
Mi if cuartereuVfflUated with Hi-* IunIiui'« 

Aucountant».
W. B. K<

that of telegraph messenger. For in 
six or seven months a rnessengei was 
transformed into a telegrapher, and 
constant work was assured. He had 
now been studying the mysteries of 
the Morse alphabet for nearly four 
months and could “ write ” on the key 
wdth fair speed and accuracy. But 
“receiving” was quite a different 

their spiritual aid, his request was I tb'n®-- Ho found it extremely difficult 
«^ranted. to take more, thau fifteen words per

' I was exultant — the revenge “ ( ia tbg iasj night tliat we spent ' m'tiuie- R ho t’ iccl to break this 
which hud been my sole thought tor together before lie went to his new I 1 ccord, ho found to his dismay that he,

“ N it hated, then, after all, he said I years, was now accomplished, the man home, he disclosed to me as much about I I10r operator, nor the two hundred-
huskily, and for an answer Margaret I who had heaped such foul aspersions < Roquelare as he dared to do, because I found agent, could read w-hat he had 
pressed one of his hands, while Hubert I on my mother was lying dead by my that knowledge might help me should written. I he operator was wont to 
warmly shook the other. I hand. I though ot nothing else, and j ,.yjjg dogged by any member of the I ^ahnli ut the result ot these tests, while

They drew him into the parlor, and I i feit neither terror nor remorse until society. I would have"become a mem- tbc *at- Sood natured agent would pat 
when he had shaken hands with I we turned from the spot—then, the bcr [3ng before, but iu that case I b’m on tbe Head, and say : “ Keep at 
Madame Bernot—who immediately re I dead body seemed to pursue me. I should have been obliged to forswear I *R laid. louve time enough, 
tired, ostensibly to order a repast, but I drank brandy when we reached home, even the slightest intention of private "ben * was a student, and 
really to give the young people an I and I plied my uncle with the same, revenge. Mv uncle gave me also cer- l’ad been ill the ofiieo two months,^ 
opportunity for any secret confidence I until we both fell into a heavy, tain details relating to one or two who I * could u t distinguish one ‘call’ 
they might desire to impart—and was drunken sleep. occupied high place in the society, and I 'rom another. But Paul re
seated. they noted more closely, and I “ The next day 1 loolicd steadily at who might, in the strange future, sit 'used *n every instanci1 to be coin-
with new surprise, the sad changes my position, aud 1 had to acknowledge jn judgment on my crime, should it *orted> and w*s only when his
which had been wrought in his ap I to myself, that, brave as I had been in ever be discovered. One of these was mother and sister, Gertrude and May, 
pearance : he was pale aud emaciated I the attainment of my revenge, I was Bertoni, whose character mv relative a miss oi thirteen, tallied him out oi 
to a pitiful degree, with deep lines in not brave enough to face the consc- iong before had thoroughly read ; and his repeated discouragements that he 
his forehead and about his mouth, that I quences—I, who h-id taken a human when he described to me the ambition 1 esumed his practice with renewed 

had been there before. Mar- life, shuddered at the thought of death 0f that character, the desire to mount vif01'- It lie thought he could do any- 
garet could have wept at the too ap- I for myself. in the society at any cost, I treasured nothing could prevent him from
parent evidence of his suffering, and “ We had assured ourselves that up his words. doing it : if he imagined or felt con-
even Hubert's lace wore a grave, sad there were no earthly witness ot my to he continteh. vinced that a task was impossible, he
look, and his voice took a tender tone, crime, and we watched for the com- ______^______ gave it up at once. This was the key
as he said : ments of the press on the dastardly T|[e M()st remarkable eures ou, rd to his entire character, as it is, per-

“ Answer one question first —have deed. I saw the account of Miss Cal- bave j,een «womplished bv Hood's Sar- haps, to that of many- men. 
you escaped from prison ? ' vert's visit to the morgue, how it was saparilla. It is unequalled' for ail Blood When he and Gertrude entered the

Clare faintly smiled. considered an important clue, and I at Diseases. kitchen .they found May busily en-
'■ No ; thov' have lei mo go,' shud- once formed my determination. I Hr. ha« Trinl it Mr. -lolm Anderson, gaged iu scouring the family set Of 

dering as if some terrible memory was would announce myself as a friend of a ™.lo^'vè'rècïived greater 'l?enetU LiTilie silver knives and forks- She looked 
connected with the words, and then he the murdered man—my knowledge of useof Dr. Thomas’ Kolectric Oil, than «pin surprise, while Paul returned 
nulled out his watch and said he had his antecedents would enable me easily I have. I have used it regularly for over ten the look with interest. He was her 
not long to stay. to do so—and having been admitted ■ era'TfeSo »- of''andthe'valso'hi idea1’ and sbe d°ubted if auv little girl

“ Not long to stay echoed Margaret previously to legal practice in the city, I virtue in cases of severe bronchitis and incipi- ' ^ Weston had a more important and 
in dismay, while Hubert in surprise I would take up his case. I fancied ent comsumption. | more promising brother.

! ON niul J W. J o 11 n s < • r. ( 
•ipals for !'-• years.
Uilogue H<MreHf

1 A A.. Vvlm 
Ft i it HAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY

« ROBINSON & JOHNSON, j by preparing the system for parturition, 
opi i F VILLE - ONT. thus assisting Nature atiff shortening

“labor.” The painful ordeal of cliilff- 
, . birth is robljeff of its terrors, and the1 a glad cry which brought both Hubert 

and his mother from the parlor, Plow- 
den, or rather Frederick Clare.

They drew him further into the light 
ot the hall, Hubert and she, and they 
joyfully pulled the muffler from his 
face.

:s: h j mother and child. The period of confine- 
I ment is also greatly shortened, the 
j mother strengthened and built up, and an 

abundant secretion of nourishment for 
: the child promoted. If

THE MARRIED WOMAN 
I be delicate, run-down, or overworked, it 

itELLI-A 11.LE Ill's! M-;ss volm'.<iE, worries her husband as well as herself.
Hvlivx Hit-, <>nt. This is the proper time to build up her

ftrength and cure those weaknesses, or 
y /VO/rTf/r/rnt/v' A? ailments, which are the cause of her, • rtf //y -, - j trouble. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 

C~Jj Wu/Tés j tion dispels aches and pains, melancholy
V__ 7 / ; ami nervousness, brings refreshing sleep

Owen H innd, Onlurlo, le the very be’t pU< e in Cm <dn to j Qlld IllllkeS a 11CW WOI11U11 Ol llCl.
BThf'rniHih Kiln :hI.“h. 1 .«kn « i Gill ir p tndviv , I YON ot frOttaiHt, JfffnsOtl Co.,N.

F.I h.db«,
everything thor.»ugh y if w » I ill ’ pr kG. •« tii-: >■«• a t.r | RUIlta ifl|^ from UlCCT tit ion 
ongli, complete. -llcel mid e f .i'. vourae uf -tu I; tb- , ail«l falling of the womb, 
beat college preiu ««a ari l tin- h-c und in-’*? n tilete n.nf t for scvrral years, or si

SSSSBSEsSS»1 «riissaBv I physicians ammid her
ann they gave me v-

flKf APD^fÀÏTfVA$1 if <HUf W3S

erx ♦ ' • >,* f) A At last, almost (liscour-

1/ i X^x scription and to
rVA/yiX3 SAXnA- bottles. It is three years 

. I . since and I have not had
l 1 1 any return ofthetiouhle.

gjp’, ♦ Jg) \J/Ÿ\Xe I lerl ver, craltful. »aA , ,
**** ' -------- i in fact, owe you mv life. IxlRb ' ,

do not think 1 should have been alive BOW 
• ’svc if i had not taken your medicine."

to a career 

Utr till.' Ii
illness anddent usef

and women by aM.m 
at ion for busl m***** 11 f<

It is the lav^e-t and le at eiuilppvd in 
t'a nail a.
MTDENTS ADMirTF.H \ I ANY TIME. 
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TO MOTHERS.
I

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT
WILL GREATLY HELP YoU WHILE NURSING

I'he la rye amount <>i nil villous matter venhos it 1 lie most desirable preparation 
lor Nursin' Woinep. I -i l Ii • usual dose u,ie _ ol three or lour tim.-s dally, 

, ,‘riles -/ co/>i<>v.s,finir >>/ xvU; aud -supul sir.-, vi b !«• m-»d »h«* ureat drain upon 
stem experiene d durlmi lactatio.i, noiir>b i og : he inlati! and sustalninj. the 
r at t he saiii * I line.
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